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Capabilities Statement 
QuickSilver Analytics, Inc. (QS) is an ISO 9001:2015 registered Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small 

Business. We have been providing services and products for Chemical and Biological Warfare Defense, 

HAZMAT teams and first responders since 1994. 

 
QuickSilver’s staff includes chemists, microbiologists, quality assurance personnel, consultants, project 

managers and support staff. QS is headquartered in Hampstead, North Carolina just a short distance 

from Camp Lejeune, NC. 

 
QS manufactures several Chemical-Biological related products. Among them is a fully self-contained 

Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Explosive sampling kit (QSA 102) NSN: 6665-01-509-4866 and 

several single-use biological sampling kits. We manufacture the BiSKit (NSN: 6550-01-541- 6661) This 

device is the only validated large area biological sampling kit on the market today. We have two other 

small area biological sampling kits and have recently fielded two kits which conform to the national 

ASTM standard E2458-17 for sampling of suspicious biological powders from nonporous surfaces. 

 
QuickSilver has 80+ associated NSNs which provides a mechanism for users to obtain QS’s products. 
QS also has an online catalogue on our website showing our COTS sampling kits and replacement parts 
and have several distributors with worldwide coverage. We are also negotiating a GSA contract. 

 

We have provided over 1,200 sampling kits to the Dismounted Reconnaissance Sets, Kits, and Outfits 

program. We are currently providing a similar kit to the Australian defense forces on the Land 2110 

program. 

 
The FAC® line of quality products offer two distinct advantages over our competitors. First, we 
are the only manufacturer of CB sampling kits which provides certification that kit components 
are free from interferences (chemical warfare agents, degradation products, precursors, TIC/TIMs, 
and the entire EPA Method SW846 analyte list). Second, as an original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) we routinely design and build custom configured kits and provide item level replacements 
via our web-based catalog. 

 
QS provides custom logistics and packaging support. Such services include identifying unique packaging 

configurations that protect package contents and provide a reusable, efficient and effective solutions for 

the Warfighter. QuickSilver also provides cost effective, development and fabrication services for 

consumable product components and expendable sets, kits, and outfits. 

 
QuickSilver has provided Sterile Capped Conical Tubes with Phosphate Buffer Solution NSN: 6640-01- 
530-5868 for national level sampling efforts for over eight years. This buffer is compatible with the 
BioWatch program, the Dry Filter Unit in the JBPDS, the Hand Held Assays and the Stryker NBCRV. 
 
QS has also provided logistic support to MRIGlobal in support of the Pentagon Force Protection 
Laboratory for over eleven years. 

 
NAICS Codes 339999, 339113, 334516, 541620, 541380, 514330, 541990, 561910, 423490, 423450 

PSC Codes: 6640 

 
FAC® line of Quality Products  
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